
RED CLOUD TILLER*DREW DISTRICT DOUGLAS COUNTY 

The Red Cloud mercury mine near Drew, in Douglas County, is t,eing 

returned to production by J.R. Davies, Commercial Hotel, Yakima, Wash., and his 

sa-r, J .R. Davies, Jr., who is in charge at Drew..- About twenty men are employed 

and equipment includes a 25-ton retort. Oscar Anderson is mine superintendent and 

J. Hougland is in charge of retorting. F.E. Hobson in mining engineer. 

From Mining World 
Voai. 8, no. 6 
May, 1946 
page 73 
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· REPORr OF MINERAL EXAMINATION Job No. 182 
Verified Statements 
Oll47l-1 and Oll487-A 

<: 
Claimants: 

Reason for 
Examination: 

Subject: 

Lands Involved: 

Land Status: 

Location Data: 

Mining District: 

Mining Engineer: 

Date of Examination: 

Accompanied by: 

John P. and Frances Adams 
Rt. 2, Box 392c 
Eugene, Oregon 

Verified Statements filed by the claimants 
with the Bureau of Land Management on 
September ll, 1961, serialized as Oll471-f C 
(Cow Creek Area) and Oll487-A (Divide Area). 
Field examination indicates the subject 
claims lie entirely within Cow Creek Area. 

Validity of Mining Claims. 

Eight (20-acre) lode claims: 

Boy Scout, Red Cloud Annex No. l, 
Red Cloud Annex No. 2, Red Cloud 
Annex No. O, Red Cloud No. O, 
Red Cloud No. 2, La.st Chance, 
and Mars Fraction, 

comprising some 160 acres in Sections 16 
and 21, T. 32 s., R. 2 w., W.M., Umpqua 
National Forest, Douglas County, Oregon. 

National Forest lands open to mineral entry. 

See page 2. 

Upper Cow Creek Mining District. 

Zean R. Moore 

June 5, 1965 

John P. and Frances Adams, Claimants 
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LOCATION DATA 

1. Boy Scout lode claim, located September 22, 1927, by F. E. 
Nivison, recorded in Book 10 at page 2,36, Douglas County, 
Oregon. 

2. Red Cloud Annex No. 1 lode claim, located September 29, 1927,· 
by F. E. Nivison, recorded in Book 10 at page 235, Douglas 
County, Oregon. 

3. Red Cloud Annex No. 2 lode claim, located October 15, 1927, 
by F. E. Nivison, recorded in Book 10 at page 235, Douglas 
County, Oregon. 

4. Red Cloud Annex No. 0 lode claim, located October 17, 1927, 
by F. E. Nivison, recorded in Book 10 at page 237, Douglas 
County, Oregon. 

5. Red Cloud No. 0 lode claim, located October 17, 1927, by 
F. E. Nivison, recorded in Book 10 at page 2,36, Douglas 
County, Oregon. 

6. Red Cloud No. 2 lode claim, located Ju1y ll, 1932, by F. E. 
Nivison, recorded in Book 10 at page 432, Douglas County, 
Oregon. 

7. Last Chance lode claim, located October 25, 1937, by F. E. 
Nivison, recorded in Book ll at page 88, Douglas County, 
Oregon. 

8. Mars Fraction lode claim, located October 21, 1930, by 
F. E. Nivison, recorded in Book 10 at page 349, Douglas County, 
Oregon. 
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ABSTRACT 

This report covers eight lode cinnabar claims in the Cow Creek . 
mining district. The claims were originally located by Mrs. Adams~ -~- :·_·: 
father., Mr. F. E. Nivison. - · · · 

The claimants have done considerable work in the past on these 
cl.aims. 

Although some float was found by the claimants., the results were 
not encouraging. The claimants admit no discovery at the present 
time. 

Due to the fairly high prices for mercury, the claimants are hoping 
to get an interested party to come in and do some exploration work. 
However., so far as it is known at this time, no one has become 
interested in these claims. 
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Location and Topography 

The claims are situated along the slopes of the East Fork of Cow Creek 
in Sections 16 and 21, T. 32 s., R. 2 W. This location is about 7 miles 
by dirt road west of the Divide Guard Station, which is on Oregon High- . 
way 227, approximately 11 miles north of Trail, Oregon. 

.. 
These claims can further be described as being in the northern Klamath 
Mountains of southwestern Oregon. The topography is rugged .with eleva
tions up to 3,000 feet. Streams are numerous and swift, and canyons 
are narrow with steep walls. Narrow ridges separate the streams. 

Surface Values 

These claims are covered with a :t'air stand of timber. Timber harvest, 
watershed and grazing appear to be the best use for this land. 

Areal Geology 

The area of these claims is in the extreme northern end of the Klamath 
Mountains in southwestern Oregon. These mountains are made up largely 
of pre-Tertiary strata that have been steep1y folded, faulted and in 
places intruded by serpentinized masses of ultra-basic and granitoid 
rocks. · 

Rocks of the Klamath Mountains are much older than those in other parts 
of western Oregon. Both Paleozoic and Mesozoic volcanic and sedimentary 
rocks are present, which locally have been altered to schist, phyllites 
and marble. 

Local Geology 

Rocks in the area of the claims comprise massive to schistose amphibo
lites and quartz mica schists of the Triassic Applegate group locally 
overlain by Tertiary lavas. Because of the scarcity of exposures, the 
general attitude of cleavage l.aminae in the older rocks cannot be 
confidently determined. Several nearly vertical shear zones-have been 
exposed by mine and prospect workings. Most of the shear zones trend 
north 20° to 4o0 west. · 

History and Production of the Area 

The upper Cow Creek area includes a group of mines and prospects 
aituated along the slopes of the Bast Pork or Cow Creek in Sections 
16 and 211 T. 32 B. , R. 2 W. In this group are the Red Cloud ll1ne 
and adJacent Iivison and !rhompson prospects in Douglas County, and 
the nkhorn prospects in Jackson County. . The area lies in the Tiller 
ciuad,raDgle. 

r . · ..... 
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Only at the Red Cloud mine is any appreciable amount of cinnabar known 
to have been found in place. Althouth it occurs as float and pannings 
in the surface mantle of many parts of the area, the fact that the many 
other workings penetrated barren or only weakly mineralized rock, suggests 
that the float was probably derived from numerous occurrences which alone 
are too small and widely scattered to permit profitable exploration~ 

Occupancy 

There is none at this time. Picture 1 with this report shows an old 
cabin which the claimant and his family lived in years ago. It is no 
longer being used and has been left to fall into a state of disrepair. 

Pertinent Information 

None. 

Discovery 

Reference is made to the appended map that shows the pertinent features. 

All of the workings visited were caved and the claimants admitted that 
they had not found any quicksilver except some showings 1n the long 
adit near the south end of Red Cloud No. 2 lode claim. The remains of 
this adit are shown in Picture 2 with this report. Pictures 2 1 3, and 
4 are typical of the conditions found on the rest of the claims 1n 
this group. 

Conclusions 

Since the claimants have admitted that they have no discoveries, and 
from the caved conditions of all the workings, I conclude that there 
is not a discovery of a valuable mineral deposit on any of the claims 
in this group. 

Date: _?11,.____....,~~r:?c-t:J-+-,, ___ l __ 10_h_ 

APPROVED: 

Date: ------------ Forester 
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RED CLOUD MINE (hg) 

Former name: Mother Lode Mine. 

Douglas County 
Tiller - Drew Area 

Location: Near the center of the NW¼sec. 21, T. 32 S., R. 2 W 

Owner: Mrs. B. E. Hanson. 

Production: 6 flasks recorded; probably 63 produced. 

History: Cinnabar was discovered in the area in 1907 by R. W. Thomason, Lewis 
Thomason, and William Sasse. Some development work was done between 1908 and 1911 
by the Scotia Development Co. No production was made and the prospects lay idle 
until 1932. The Research Mining Co. operated the mine from 1932 through early 1934, 
producing 39 flasks with a smal I 3-pipe retort. In 1935 the property was purchased by 
Dr. Russell Kaizer. During 1936-38 at least 14 flasks were produced from his operations 
and from those of subsequent lessees. 

In 1940 the property was acquired by the Red Cloud Mining Co., headed by Chas. 
H. Greely, and during 1940-41, 10 or 12 flasks were produced with a newly installed 
20-ton rotary furnace. Ownership was later transferred to J.A. Joeckel, C.S. McDowell, 
A.A. Headrick, Horace White, and B. E. Hanson. In 1946 the property was leased to 
J.R. Davies, but there is no record of production from his operations. Assessment work 
has been kept up in recent years by Mrs. B. E. Hanson. In 1957 the furnace and other 
servicable equipment were moved to the Angel Peak Mine in the Quartz Mountain area 
in Lake County. 

Development: The mine is developed by several ad its and open cuts. The upper
most adit of the three shown in figure 21 was open for about 170 feet when visited. The 
other workings are caved. 

Geology: The fol lowing information on the geology is based on inspection of the 
open workings by th1_W,riter, supplemented by earlier reports by Williams and Compton 
(1943) and Dole (unpublished Oregon Dept. Geology and Mineral Industries mine-file 
report, 1946). 

The Red Cloud mine workings explore a foul t zone cutting rocks of the Applegate 
Group consisting of dark green, massive, fine-grained amphibolites alternating with 
quartz hornblende and quartz mica schists. Contacts between thef.,arious rock types 
appear to be gradational • 

The fault zone contains a series of sub-para I lel veins or mineralized shear zones 
that trend N. 25° to 35° W and are either vertical or dip east ward at angles in excess 
of 70° . The trace of the fault zone is marked by a shallow ravine, along which the 
workings are distributed. 

The shear zones generally contain soft masses of limonit.jzed and carbonatized 
clay gouge; enclosed lenses of sheared but relatively less altered amphibol ite are also 
common. Numerous branching veinlets and small bunches of calcite and minor amounts 
of quartz cut both the gouge and the sheared amphibolite and locally penetrate the wall 
rocks. Pyrite is sparsely distributed through the gouge and in the adjacent wall rocks. 
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•. RED CLOUD MINE (Hg) 
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Some of the shear zones are as much as 12 feet in width but the average width is 4 or 
5 feet. Cinnabar was observed as paint-thin coatings on fractures and as faint dissemina=
tions in the gouge. A sample taken across 4 feet of gouge in the west drift of the upper 
adit assayed 0.4 pounds of quicksilver per ton. It is said that the better ore is associated 
with concentrations af calcite in the clay gouge. Cinnabar also occurs with pyrite in 
calcite veinlets cutting the wall rocks. Specimens of fractured calcite containing cinna
bar veinlets half an inch wide were observed on the dump of the upper adit. 

Reference : Oregon State Dept. of Geology & Mineral Industries Bulletin No. 55 
"Quicksilver in Oregon" by Howard C. Brooks, 1963. 



702 Woodlark Building 
Portland 5, Oregon 

OTHER LODE (mercury) 
(Red Cloud) 

Tiller-Drew Mining Dist. 
Douglas and Jackson Counties 

Jr., 

from: 
/}.,_ -.VI 

-c-5 , B. E. 

Lessee: J. R. Davies, 1409 Fort St., Boise, Idaho, or J. R. Davies, 

P. O. Box 653, Medford, Oregon. Under bond an:l lease for 5 years 

J. A. Jaeckel, ~ -~- ,- A-. A, Headrick) HoraceAWhito, and 

Hanson. (;v1 )" HJ ,,,..5",:, .... J~<;(lcJ c;~ J ) 

Location: See map. Principally in the NW!, Sec. 21, T. 32 s., R. 2 W., 

and the SEi and SW¼, Sec. 16, T. 32 s., R. 2 W., Douglas County. The 

property is 22 mile by road northwest of Trail, and is reached by turning 

west at the Divide Guard Station on the Tiller-Trail Highway. By the Drew

Cow Creek Forest Service road the property is 30 miles east and north of 

Azalea, a Po$toffice on Highway 99 thirty even miles north of Grants Pass. 

The Drew-Cow Creek road is kept open throughout the year. 

Area: 7 claims in the Mother Lode group; 3 claim in the Red Cloud 

group; and 5 claims in the Thoma.son group. All held by location. 

History: Wilkinson (l.) reports that the property was first worked in 

1906 for gold, and that it wasn 1t until 1930 that cinnabar was mined. He 

gives a reported total production of 60 flasks. 

Schuette (2.) states that the Thomason group was located in 1931 and 

the whole property was acquired in 1932 by the Research Mining Company 

who worked it in 1932 and 1933. He further reports that the property wa 

idl in 1934 and that Dr. Russell Keizer bought it in 1935. Total produc

tion is given as 35 to 40 flasks with 30 of the flasks being produced in 

the period 1932-1933. 

Mr. Frank Hobson the present engineer reports that total production 

up to 1941 will not exceed 75 flasks. 
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Topography and Climate: The portals of the prospect are beterrn 4100 

feet and 4300 feet. The topography is rough and mountainous. The climate 

is mild. Several inches of snow fall in the winter months but does not 

seriously impede mining. 

Development work: See map. To date there is approximately 1300 feet 

of drift in 3 tunnels. An additional 200 feet, which includes a fourth 

adit, is inaccessible 

Th!re are two raises, both in bad condition; their total height is 

approximately 45 feet. Some stoping has be n done in previou operations 

but it has never gone abov 2 sets in height or 7 sets in length. Their 

present condition makes them unsafe for investigation. 

Geology: The adits of the Mother Lod are in a fault zone within the 

May Creek schist (Devonian?). One half mile to the east, Tertiary volcan

ic flows form the top of a ridge. (3.) 

The trace of the fault zone is marked by a shallow ravine on the side 

of the hill and a low spot on the ridge. In the upper tunnel (No. 1) the 

fault zone has a strike from S. 32° E• to S. 36° E. and a dip to the north

east from 78° to vertical. In the No. 2 tunnel, 36 feet vertically below, 

the strike is from s. 25° E. to s. 34° E. w.l.th dips to the northca t from 

68° to vertical. Sixty-three feet below ~o . 2 tunnel and in tunnel No. 3 

the strike varies from s. 27° E. to s. 35° E. with dips from 76° to ver

tical. The width of the gouge and mineralized zone between the walls 

varies from 3 feet to 12 feet. An average width would probably be around 

4 to 5 feet. Fractures within the gouge zone are fairly frequent but 

their continuity- is unknown. Near the face of tunnel No. 2 one such frac

ture occurs which, according to the company maps, appears to show contin-
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uity but due to a cavein closing off the westerly portion of the drift 

the face and backs could not be examined. However, the back at the cave 

in showed over 6 feet of gouge while the face at the easterly drift show

ed four feet, thus indicating that the split may have strength. 

The May Creek schist at the Mother Lode was mapped as a quartz-horn

blende schist, a quartz- mica schist, and a quartz-mica schist with color 

banding. The quartz- hornblende schist is a massive, dense, dark-greenish 

to black rock. The schistosity and foliation is either poorly developed 

or has been obliterated and the attitudes taken on it are somewhat ques

tionable . The rock is usually quite difficult to drill. When it breaks, 

it sometimes shows a fairly strong joint pattern with its ma.in axis NE-SW 

and a slight dip to the SW. The quartz-mica schist is a lighter colored 

rock, varying from a buff to a light green. It is not as dense as the 

quartz- hornblende phase and when exposed to the air for a short time be 

comes quite soft. Lineation of the mineral grains appears to be bett r 

developed than in the quartz-hornblende schist. Color- banding within the 

quartz-mica schist is discernible at times and is accentuated by exposure 

to the air, the lighter colored bands becoming soft and spalling. The 

banding is probably due to serons of high concentrations of feldspars. 

Whether or not the color-banding has the same attitude as the schistosi

ty was not satisfactorily determined but it is thought that it has . 

There was no sharp break noticed between the quartz-hornblende and 

the quartz- mica schist. As far as could be determined they were grada

tional . Whether they represent a difference in degree of meta.morphism or 

a diffez;ence in the mineral content of the original material is not lmown 

but it is believed the latter is the case . 

- ~ 
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B cause of the gradational change between the hornblende and mica 

schist, the value of mapping these units within the prospect might be 

questionable. It was hoped that it would give some clue to the mineral

ization, but no satisfactory conclusions were arrived at . 

The ore mineral is cinnabar. Gangue minerals are pyrite, calcite, 

and quartz . The cinnabar is disseminated through the gouge mainly, and 

in th~ walls where the rock has been highly altered occasionally. At no 

place was it found in more than paint- thin streaks in the gouge . l'Jiining 

has been limited so far to this zone . Exploration of the altered rock 

showing slight dissemination of cinnabar was starting at the time of the 

examination. The place chosen was in tunnel number 3 where a fracture 

within the gouge zone gave indication of solutions penetrating the wall . 

A sample of the altered rock assayed 0. 4 lbs . per ton (GG-181) . Pyrite 

is found scattered through th gouge zone and occasionally in the wall 

rocks . The latter is undoubtedly original to the rock and in part, at 

least, owes lts formation to metamorphic process s . In a band from sever

al inches to a foot or more wide in the middle of the gouge zone is a con

centration of calcite, quartz, and pyrite . The calcite and quartz are 

found in thin veins and as linings of wgs in this band. Other small 

veinlets of quartz and calcite are occasionally found in the schist and 

the altered rock . 

Mining and Metallurgy: See flow heet on map. Prospecting only. 

Any rock that shows a few colors is put into the ore bin. Most of this 

is a gouge . So far all rock has been taken out of drifts . Mucking and 

tramming is by hand methods. Drilling is with a drifter . 

Equipment on the property consists of: (1) Gardner-Denver Stoper, 

(1) Gardner-Denver Drifter, (2) Gardner-Denver jackhannners, (1) 2S5 cubic 
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feet Gardner-Denver air compressor, (1) 105 Atlas compressor on retort, 

600 feet of Flexipipe and a 3 HP fan, (1) D 13.,000 eaterpilla.r generator, 

(1) Allis Chalmer 60 caterpillar with a 10 foot Baker Dozer biade, (1) 

6 x 6 International truck, 1946, (1) GMC Army Ambulance Truck {Surplus 

property). 

PINK SHEET 

Economics: Seven samples were cut from the different levels (see 

map for location). All but one (GG-181) were from the gouge zone. Th 

results were very disappoint,.ng: four showing but a trace and the other 

three running 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 of a pound per ton. If these samples ar 

at all indicative of the rock., and I believe they are., it ie very doubt

ful if any ore has been developed to date. And from the amount of drift 

work already done it is questionable in my mind if further work will find 

sufficient ore to justify a continued prospecting program. 

The present operators have been in the mining business for some time 

(mostly in Idaho) but their development program for this mine is open for 

criticism in some respects, e.g., they never sampled the property before 

beginning work; they have no assay furnace., so what ground they go through 

and what material is put in the ore bins is only checked by an 11eye ball" 

assay; they have not timbered much of their work on number one and two 

tunnels and as the ground is heavy they st~nd a good chance of losing the 

work they have done. Never-the-less, they seem to be quite enthusiastic 

about the property and from all indications will continue work. 

There is an abundance of good timber on the property. There is also 

sufficient water if it was utilized properly; however, it is not, so the 

supply for camp usage is insufficient. 

The roads to the mine are good. 
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References: 

(1) DCGAMI Bull. number 14-C, Vol. 1, page 127 

(2) DOGA-Ml Bull. number 4, page 124-5. 

(3) U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 850, page 47. 

Informants: 

Mr. Frank c. Hobson, E. M. Mother Lode Mine 

Mr. J. R. Davies. 

Report by: H. M. D., Sept. 25, ]946. 



STATE DEP.AR1MENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERAL INDUSTRIES 

1323 
1324 
1325 
1326 

Gr-ants Pass, Oregon 
ft:kp~:x)Y;Dlp:KX 

ASSAY REPORT Off1c,e Numberl32? 
1328 
1329 

=;=o~v...;:e=m=b::....;e=r"------'1=2:;a_ __ , 19 3 e=----

SampJ.e subm:i. tted by J. E •.• orrison , Mining Geologist -- Gr~ts Pass• oree:on 

sample descr1pt i on l!'ollowing 1.,ra the results of assays ma.de on samples from 

the other Lode Hine o:rmen b r • L<u Thomason · 

The assay results given below are made without charge as provided by Chapter 176, 
Section 10, Oregon Laws 1937, the sender having complied with the provisions thereof . 

NOTICE~ The assay results given below are from a sampl e furnished by the above named 
person. This department had no part in the taking o~ the sample and asswnes no 
responsibility ~ other than the accuracy of the assay of the material as furni.shed 
it by the sender. 

GOLD 
Sample Ounces 
Nun1ber ner ton 

1 
2 
3 
4 
0 
6 ,, 

Market ~uotations: 
Gold $ 
Silver $ 

$ 
$ 

Value 

per oz. 
per oz. 
per l b . 
per l b . 

SILVER I.:.a rcur:v 
Ounces Total 
ner ton Value Percent Value Percent Value Val ue 

0.04 
0.30 
0.02 
0.05 
0.12 
0.02 
0.10 - State Assay Laboratory 
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~eptember 25, 1946 
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n o e h b n ev l oped to t • .. from the amount of 1ft wor 
lr y on it s qu tio abl in m i nd it further o k 1 tind 

wt 1o1 nt or to Justify 1nued prop cting rogr • 

The pr oent operstor b~en busin sa to som time 
(mo ly in Iden ir fort is mine is open for 

o a. pl d t e rop rty befor 
no e t ground t o through 
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CR16 KINERAL RESOURtLS FILE 12 

RECORD l0ENTIFICAllON 
RECORD N□•••••••••••• 
RECaKD TYPE•••••••••• 
COUNTRY/ORGANlZATJDN. 
INFORH~TlON SOUkCE ••• 
HAP CCDE NO- OF REC •• 

REPuRTE 

,()5~[: 30 
Xl.M 
LI !iGS 
6 A I U · Y • E • H. 

~AME •• ••••.•••.•••• •• ••.•• •• ••. i El ERSG t .. , JCCELYN A. 

OATE·····················~····· 76 oe UPDATED •••••••••••••••••••••••• 61 C2 
BY ..... ••• •• •••.••••••••.•••.... FER~1S , ~iARK L. ( BROOKS • HOW1'RD C.) 

Nl~E AND LOCA TI ON 
DEPOSIT NAME••••••••••••••••• RED CLCUD HINE 
SJkDNYM NA~E••••••••••••••••• ~OTHER L □ DE 

HlNJNG OISTRJCl/~REA/SUBOIST. ~PPER C□ k CRlEK 

COCkTRY CODE ••••••••••••••••• US 
COUNTRY NAME: UiITED STATES 

STATE COOE.•••••••••••••• OR 
STATE NAME: JRE~ON 

OOlJGLAS COUNTY••••••••••••••••••• 
DRAINAGE ARE~•••••••••••• 
PHYSIOGRAPHIC PROV••••••• 
LAND CLASSIFICAlION •••••• 

17100302 PAClFlt _NORTHkEST 
13 KLAKATH HOUN1AINS 

UAO SCALE 
1: t:2500 

LATITUDE 
't-~-ltb-<.-3N 

un: M]Rl Hl ~G 
4 736028.D 

032S 
0~2 
21 

01 

,uAO NG OR NAME 
TI llER 

L □ ,GITUDE 
1~2-56-41 ' 

UTM EASTING 
504521.2 

TWP•••.•• 
RANGE •••• 
SE Cl I ON.• 
MERIDIAN. WI LLAHETTE 

ALTlTUCE •• 430 

UTH Z.t;NE NO 
+IC 

LOCAT ION COMMENTS: KEAR CENTER OF N~/4 SEC 
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ORE NATERllLS (HINER,LS.ROCKS,EtC.): 
CINNAaAR 

C □ ~MDDlTY COKHENJS: 
PAINT-THIN CDAIINGS IN FAULT ;ouGE. WITH PYRITE IN CllClTE ~lINLElS 

ANALYTICAL DATA(GENERAL) 
ASSAYED .4 LB./ TON OF HG 

EtPUJRI\ TlON AND DEVELOPMENT 
STATUS OF EXPLOR. OR DEV. 6 

PROPERTY IS INACTIVE 
YEAR OF DISClVERY •••••••• 1907 
BY .:;HOF! ........... ••••••• R. W. TtiONASON, LOHS lHOHASON, Wllllt.M SASSE 
?RESENT/LAST OWNER ••••• •• MRS. f.i. E. HANSC:N, 1963 

DESCRIPTION OF OEP□ Sll 

DEPOSIT TYPES: 
ttlNERALlZED FAJLT ZONE 

FOtH/SHAPE OF DEPOSIT: 

SIZE/DlRECTIDNAL DATA 
SIZE OF DEPOSIT •••••• SMALL 
HAl ~ICTH •••••••••••• 12 FT 
STRIKE OF 3REBJDY •••• N 25 W 
ClP OF JREBOOY ••••••• VERTICAL 

COHHENIS(DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT): 
VERAGE I IDrH DF FAULT ZONE IS 4 DR 5 Ff 

DESCRIPTION OF WORKINGS 
SURFACE ~~D U~OERGROUND 
LENGTH OF • □ R(INGS •••••••••••••• 1250 FT 

COkMENTS(DESCiIP. OF WORKINGS}: 
KDST OF ~OR{INGS KAVE CAVED 

PRODUCTION 
YES 
SMALL ?ROOUCTION 

CUHULAfIVE PRJDUCJION (ORE.C □HMJJ.,CDNC.,OVlRBUR.} 

ITEM 
15 HG 

~cc AMOUNT THOUS.UNllS YEAR GRADE.REMARKS 
EST OCOO.Ob3 FL TO 1Sb3 · 3 L0/10 



SJJRCE JF IhFO~~AlJON (PROOUCTIO~) •• BROOKS 

COHMENTS (RESERVES} •• 

GEOLOGY lND MINERALOGY 

AY &E SJHE RESERVE$ 

AGE OF HOS£ ~JCKS•••••••••••• PERfi-T~I 
HOST iOCK TYPES •••••••••••••• lMPHILCLlTE CUARTZ-KICA SCHIST cUiRTZ-~CRNBLENtf SCHIST 

PAG~' 

PERTINENT 1I~ERALOGY ••••••••• FAULT ZDN~ CONTlINS LIMOWilIZlD Ah5 CAfiB □ NlTlZEC GOUGE. SHEARED COtNTRY RC CK 
sr,LL VEINLETS ANO CLOTS Of ClLClTE, QUA~TZ ANO PfRlTE 

IMPORTANT ORE CONTROL/LOCUS •• FAULl ZONE 

LOCAL GE'.lLJGY 
hlMES/AGE OF FORHtTlONS,UNITS, □ R ROCK TYFES 
1) NAME: APPLEGATE GROUP 

AGE: fER!'l-TRI 

SlGNIFIC~NT AlfERATION: 
LIMONIJIZEC l~O C~RBOWATIZEO CLAY GOUGE 

GENERAL REFERENCES 
1) EROOKS, H. C., 19b3" QUICKSILVEl H -. OREGUN, ORf(,ON DEF T. OF (,H LOGY f.ND MINERAL INDUST!HE S , BOLL. !> 5 , 223 
2) BAILEY, E. H., USGS, PERSONAL FILES 
3) ~ERCURY I~ OREGON, 1965, USS~ IC 825 
,> FREDERICK, F •• 1945, STATE OF O?EGON MAP SHJ~JNG LCCATIDN Of CLICKSILVER DEfOSITS: OREGLh OEPl. Of tlOL. 

LIN. IN0USlRIES, SCALE J:1,00l,000 
5) OREGON ME.JAL KINES HANOBlOK, 1941, EULL. 14-::, V. I, 132 F. 
6) WELLS, F.~. t~D HATERS, ,.c., 1934 1 QUICKSILVER DEPGSll' S CF SOLlHWEST[RN OREGON, USGS BULL. 850 1 58 

7) WILLIA~S, H. AND COMPTON, R.~., 1944, 'QUICKSILVER DEPCSJT~ Of THE TILLER, TRAIL AND bROWNSBCRO ARlAS 
H~LLIPS KINE, ASHLAND: USGS JNPUCLISHEf 

QUAD SCALE 
1: t2500 

LATITUDE 
't,;:-'t-b-4 3N 

un: M)Rl Hl~G 
4 736028.0 

032S 
002 

(:LIAO NG OR NAME 
TIU.ER 

L0"4GITUDE 
122-56-41 

UTM EASTING 
504521.2 

TWP•••••• 
RAt ... f:.E •••• 
SECT I ON •• 
11Efi:.1Dlt.N. 

21 
~ILLA!1ETlE 

UTM Z. CNE N 
+lC: 



') 

SOJRCE DF INFO~~ATJON (PRODUCTIO~) •• BROOKS 

COMMENTS (RESERVES) •• MAY &E SJHE RESERVES 

GEOLOGf ANO HlNERtLOGY 

AGl OF HOST ROCKS •••••••••••• PERH-TRI 

PAG~ 

HOST ROCK TYPES•••••••••••••• lMPHIBCLITE QUARTZ-MICA SCHIST CUARTZ-H[RNRLENtf SCHIST 

PERTINENT 11NERALOGY ••••••••• FlULT ZDN~ CONT~INS LI MDN llIZEU A~ 
SMALL VEINLETS AND CLOTS OF ClLCITE. QUARTZ AND PfRITE 

IMPORTANT ORE CO~TROL/LOCUS •• FAULT ZONE 

LOCAL GEOUlGY 
hAMES/AGE OF FORMATI ONS ,UNITS,DR RDCK TYFl S 

l} NA~fE: Af>PLEGATE GROUP 
AGE: PERM-TRI 

SI GNIFICANT ALTERATION: 
LIMONIJIZED ,io CARB ONATIZED CLA! GOUGE 

GENERAL REFERENCES 

riR B □ NATllEC: GOUGE, SHEARED COlNTRY RO CK 

l.) BROOKS , H. C., 1963• QUICKSILVE\l 1~ OREf,,ON, OREGON DEPl. Of (,E. L LOGY ANO l"HNERAL INDUSTRIES, BULL . !>5, 223 
2) BAI LEY, E. H., USGS, PERSONAL FILES 
3) ~ERCURV IN OREGON, 1965, US81 IC 8252 
It) FREDERICK. F., 1945, STATE OF 0'.<EGON l'tAP SHDWlNG LCCATION or Cli JCKSILVER DEPOSITS: OREGON OEP1. OF (,EOL. 

~IN . I NDUSTRIES, SCALE 1:1,000 ,000 
5) OREGON METAL KINES HANOBJOK, 1941• EULL. 14-:, V. 1,132 f., ~ 
b) WELLS I F.:;. A'lO HATE RS, \ .C. • 193~, QUICKSll.VE F OEPfi SITS CF SOUl HWEST[RN OREGON I USGS BULL. 850 1 58 P 

7) WILLIA'1S, fi. ANO COMP-TON, R.~ ... 1944, QUICKSILVER DEPOSlTS Cf- THE TILLE ~ , TRAIL AND BROWNSBGRO ARE:AS Al: 
PH~LLIPS MI~E, ASHLAND: USGS J"NPUELISHEf 
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Off ic e Number- 1522 ASSAY REPORT 
Grants Pass, Oregon 
Dk .Ox~ -=...;_;_-=....;...;;.;.___;._~- 199 __ _ 

The assay results given be lo111 are made without charge as provided by Chapter 176, 
Section 10, Oregon Laws 1937, the sender having compli ed with the provis1ons thereof . 

NOTICE; The assay results given bel ow are from a sampl e furnished by the above named 
person. This department had no part in the taking o~ the sample and assumes no 
responsibility ? other than the accuracy of the assay of the material as furnished 
it by the sender. 

GOLD 
Sample Ounces 
l\T11mber ner ton 

l 
2 
3 

Market Q,uotatJ.ons: 
Gold $ 
Silver $ 

$ 
$ 

Val ue 

per oz. 
per oz. 
per lb. 
per l b . 

SILVER 
Ounces 
ner ton Value 

-

-M~I'CUl"Y 
Total 

Percent VaJue Percent Val ue VaJ.ue 

0 .02 
T uce 

0.04 

.,. 

State Assay Labor atory 

Assayer 



.. .. 
STATE DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERAL INDUSTRIES 

.ASSAY ~RATORIF.S 

Baker, Oregon 
Grants Pass,Oregon 

SAMPLE INFOR11ATION R~UESTED 

The law passed by the Legislature, governing the free assaying end analyzing of 
samples sent to a State Assay Laboratory, provides that certain information be furn
ished to the Laboratory regarding samples sent for assays, etc. A copy of the law 
will be found on the back of this blank. Please read the law carefully. Will you 
please fill in the information called for in' the following blFtnk, as far as possible, 
and return the same to the nearest State Assay Laboratory, along with your sample. 
If yon have made out a blank, this copy is for your future us e. Keep a copy of the 
i n1'ormation on each sample for your ovm reference. 

Your name in full. 

Postoffice address. 

Are you a citizen of Oregon?. 

Name ( or names) of ovmers of the property • 

Name of particular claim and date of location 

Loc&tion of property or source 

(1) County. / ~ · A 
( 3) 'I'ovmship • 2'. _ "· 
( 6) Q,uarteJ' Sect ion • 

How f ar from passable road? 

of sample: 

.(2) Mining District 

• ( 4) Range • .?-: 0-. 

For what do you wish sample tested? • • ~ - '. • • • 

Does your sample represent a new discovery? • • .'1/ fC: ' 
On a newly located cleim?. 

... / " ) , t,, • • I/""l,.o . . 1...,.._ . Old? ,r_ 

• ( 5) 

• ...-i_z/'). ' · Has any ore from thi$ claim been milled or shipped?. • / {;/ 

Width of ore where sample was taken (length of channel cut) .J 

Section 

Remarks: The Department would be pleased to have you add to the above, such informat
ion as you. think would be of interest and value. Use the reverse side of this sheet 
or a separate sheet. This could best be shovm by a pencil sketch, indicating the de
velopmAnt on the claim with the widths of vein, expecinlly the width of ore at the place 
where vhis sample was taken. 

A sample, to be of value, should be taken in an even channel a_Eross the vein 
from wall to wall. Its position in the workings should be marked and the width meas
ured. Assays of unlocated samples, without widths, are of little value. They create 
but little interest i.n the minds of experienced investors end engineers. 

(Over) 
(signed&-& .. ,/,?;; 



STATE DEPARTI'-11!.NT OF GEOLOGY AND MilTERAL INDUSTRIES 
P.J:3SAY LABORATORIES 

Baker, Oregon 
Grants Pass,Oregon 

SAMPLE INFORJ'1ATION R~UESTED 

The law passed by the Legislature, governing the free assaying end analyzing of 
samples sent to a State Assay Laboratory, provides that certain information be furn
ished to the Laboratory regarding samples sent for assays, etc. A copy of the law 
will be found on the back of this blank. Please read the le.w carefully. Will you 
please fill in tho information called for in' the following l>lcmk, es far as possible, 
and ret rn the same to the nearest State Assay Laboratory, along with your sample. 
If' you have made out o. blank, this co_py is for your future use. Keep a copy of the 
information on each sample for your O¼~ reference. 

! r.:.~ /t.-'./ 
Your name in full • • :~¼: ,. ·{·, • /-/-, ./ ,. 1 

// . 

Postoffi ce address. • {j. . . . . . . 

Are you a citizen of Oregon?. 

I 
f., /.I 

Date on which sample ir:i sent. /.1.t 
property • ~,z~. '· . . ·. . Name ( or names) of owners of the 

Name of particular claim and date 
. _.,f: . > .19 -

·•. u:..,, . ·, of location -~ ••• i... .~. 

Location or property or source of sample: 
~ ,;7 

( 1) County. • ~~---1~ 1 • • ( 2) Mining District •. • 

~ -,; u 0;2 to. O - ., I. (3 ) Township. •~~ ••••• (4) Range. .(5) Section C?t-. 

(6) ~uarter Section. 

How- fe r from passable road? "k, . )Y>-"'ljJJJ · ) 
For what do you wish sample tested? • • • • ~-• • 

Does your sample represent a new discovery? •• ~ •••••••• 

• Old? • cY;Y~ : . . . . . 
. . t jr,· .. ~ ,; . 

On a newly located claim?. 

Has any ore from thi~ claim been milled or shipped?. 

Width of ore where sample was taken ( length of channel eut) • / ~'-"'! / 1...:i-;$.. , 

RemarkJ: The Department would be pleased to have you add to the above, such informat
ion as you think would be of interest and value. Use the reverse side of this sheet 
or a separate sheet. This could. best be shown by a pencil sketch, indicating the de
velopme'1t on the claim ·with the widths of vein, expecially the width of ore at the place 
where •is sample was taken. 

A sample, to be of value, should be taken in an even channel across the vein 
from ,.ell to wall. Its position in the workings should be marked and the width meas
ured . Assays of unlocated samples, without widths, are of little value. They create 
but little interest in the minds of experienced investors end engineers. 

{Over) 
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